
Name Class
Office Hours Google Meet, Google Classroom, Remind Remote Learning Plan Remaining Questions 

Time (after 1 PM) Platform Website/Codes 
How do you plan to deliver instruction 
(especially if performance was required 

in person)

What questions have not been 
answered in Eagle Elevation, 

Covid-19 Updates, or Dr. Chavis?

Ex.  Kimmy Green Chamber Tech Mod Prof. M-F 2:30 pm Google Meet www.thiswebsite.org Code: 392847

Students will meet with me via Google Meet, 
submit answers to questions, and send a video 
of their performance on SeeSaw. Students will 
also watch a performance and analyze the 
perofrmance using content specific vocabulary. 

When will this be over?

Joseph Byrd

Tech Theatre Beginning

M-F 1-2pm

Google Meet, Google Classroom, Remind Google Classreoom code for (3A) t3cjp2j       Google Classreoom code for (4B) lggeyhj 
Students will meet with me via Google Meet 
and will post videos via Google Classroom and 
assignments

Tech Theatre Intermediate
Google Meet,Google Classroom, Remind

Google Classreoom code for (3B) 6cqpsmt  Google Classreoom code for (4A) 4ekcd3k
Students will meet with me via Google Meet 
and will post videos via Google Classroom and 
assignments

Elizabeth Greer 

Whole Body 

M-Th 1-2

Google Meet, Google Classroom code: 
xjs2dvc, Remind xjs2dvc

Google Classroom assignments: youtube 
tutortials, Pilates/Yoga videos, filming for 
technique assessment, reflections

Advance Whole Body same GC code: i2sgsti 
Google Classroom assignments: youtube 
tutortials, Pilates/Yoga videos, filming for 
technique assessment, reflections

PreCollege Modern, 
Advanced Modern

same M5 Pre College: wv4i4gx   Modern 4: 
ayallwo

Google Classroom assignments: youtube 
tutortials, Pilates/Yoga videos, filming for 
technique assessment, reflections, dance for 
camera creative projects 

Lauren Hallihan

Chorus Itermediate

M-F 3-4pm

Google Meet, Google Classroom, Remind, 
Sight Reading Factory Google Classroom Code: ffbd33y

Class will meet via Google Meet. Student's will 
upload performance videos and assignments to 
google classroom.  Sight Reading assignments 
will be collected through sightreadingfactory.
com 

Chamber Choir Google Meet, Google Classroom, Remind, Sight Reading FactoryGoogle Classroom Code: zorxbks Same as Above
Beginning Chorus Google Meet, Google Classroom, Remind, Sight Reading FactoryGoogle Classroom Code: 35amfw4 Same as Above
Magnet Mens Ensemble Google Meet, Google Classroom, Remind, Sight Reading FactoryGoogle Classroom Code: tppj7qv Same as Above
Chorus Proficient (ATE) Google Meet, Google Classroom, Remind, Sight Reading FactoryGoogle Classroom Code: ikklhhs Same as Above

Piano Lab 
Google Meet, Google Classroom, Remind, Sight Reading Factory

Google Classroom Code: doy3mf2
Class will meet via Google Meet. Student's will 
upload performance videos and assignments to 
google classroom.

Brian Hedgepeth

Mag. TV Prod. 

M-F 1-2pm

Google Meet,Google Classroom, Remind Bit.ly/Mr_HP
Students will meet with me via Google Meet 
and will post videos via Google Classroom and 
assignments

Audio 1 & Adv. Google Meet,Google Classroom, Remind Bit.ly/Mr_HP access codes for each section are listed on pages for each class
Students will meet with me via Google Meet 
and will post videos via Google Classroom and 
assignments

Helen Hickey

Ballet 1/2 

M-F 1-2pm

Google Meet, Seesaw, Remind and emails https://docs.google.com/document/d/1VCTXw0uUiXtlmV9tE9OIgPSFE6QnesEoyVu0xk5fwkg/edit?usp=sharing

Students ask questions through remind, email, 
or seesaw chat. Students submit assignments 
via email, through seesaw, google slides 
presentations/powerpoint and students submit 
choreography / created work / video footage 
through seesaw. Assignments include: students 
watching content specific video clips and 
reflecting/answering questions given, individual 
feedback and self reflecitons, creating 
choreography based on content we are working 
on, filming for assessments, creating their own 
hypothetical dance concert and studying all of 
the elements invloved in that (lighting/make 
up/costuming etc.), watching historical footage 
and reflecting, researching individuals that are 
historically relevant to the genre, studying the 
relevance of music within dance - and using " 
http://www.teoria.com " to practice 
understanding music as well as to doing 
exercises/assignments given to gauge 
understanding, collaborating with other Enloe 
students (in chorus) to create movement 
phrases etc.

I am still just waiting on confirmation 
from the county as to how much actual 
movement based assignments we are 
allowed to give. I know that as of 
yesterday, Freddie was still waiting to 
hear back. Maybe Dr. Chavis has 
some insight? 

Ballet 3/4 Google Meet, Seesaw, Remind and emails * see above link to access all codes*

Jazz 1/2 Google Meet, Seesaw, Remind and emails

Jazz 3/4 Google Meet, Seesaw, Remind and emails
Tap1 Google Meet, Seesaw, Remind and emails

Tap 2 Google Meet, Seesaw, Remind and emails

http://Bit.ly/Mr_HP
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1VCTXw0uUiXtlmV9tE9OIgPSFE6QnesEoyVu0xk5fwkg/edit?usp=sharing
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Greg Jernigan

Theatre Arts Beginning

M-TH 1-2 pm

Google classroom (all) 2A: qv3df6i 3B: hq44w6d

Google slides presentations, students ask 
questions through remind, email, or google 
classroom comments. Students submit 
assignments through google classroom, and 
students submit video and/or audio recordings 
of performances through google classroom, 
students watch content specific video clips

Theatre Arts Proficient 1B: hvcd2tc

Theatre Arts Advanced 2B: authbhe

Improv
3A: k35xlla 4A:2w5flml

Trish Klenow

Painting 1

M-Th 12-2:30

Google Classroom fwduj6y for 1A.   xsd5e74 for 3B.    enloeart.weebly.com

Weekly google meets with demonstration and 
examples, followed by vid\eo tutorials posted on 
google classroom.  Individual feedback posted 
via remind and google classroom

AP 2D Design college board art website, remind, google 
meet http://apartklenow.weebly.com. https://apstudio.ets.org/apstudioart/

Weekly google meets for group instruction, 
small group peer critiques, work posted on 
student websites and college board site, 
feedback given via remind

AP 3D Design  College board art website, remind, google 
meet http://apartklenow.weebly.com https://apstudio.ets.org/apstudioart/

Weekly google meets for group instruction, 
small group peer critiques, work posted on 
student websites and college board site, 
feedback given via remind

Mag Adv Honors 2 Google Classrom lrqgdj5 for 4B   eg5337w for 1B

Weekly google meets with demonstration and 
examples, followed by vid\eo tutorials posted on 
google classroom.  Individual feedback posted 
via remind and google classroom

Beth McCollum

Orchestra Beginning

M-F 1-2pm

7ejaj4o Google Meet will be used as an open forum. 
Orchestra Intermediate Google Meet & Remind 3sjjxbg Assignments will be turned in via GC.
Orchestra Sinfonietta 23wc7yo Students will complete weekly listening logs.
Orchestra Advanced irizkfq Students will complete weekly practice 
Orchestra Proficient 4rte75a      journals including uploading a recording
Beginning Piano mvp3yjf      of their work.

Rebecca McRae

Modern Beginning

M-Th 1-2  F 8:30-10:
30

Google Meet, See Saw, Remind Codes are under Covid Page on Website

Google Meet will be used as open Forum & 
sharing time. Assignements will be turned in via 
See Saw, some assignments require recording 
their work/creations.

Modern Intermediate Google Meet, See Saw, Remind All classes use the below website. Same as above. 

Modern Proficient Google Meet, See Saw, Remind https://rmcrae39.wixsite.com/mysite 
Same as above. But they are taking a Dance for 
the Camera approach in which their work could 
turn into a digital concert. 

Bill Notarnicola Mag TV Prod Honors          
Mag Video Prod Honors M-F 4-5pm Google Meet and Google Drive http://sites.google.com/a/wcpss.net/tv-video-production/home

Google Meet will be used as open Forum & 
sharing time. Assignments will be turned in via 
Google Drive, 

Ray Puckett

Mag Adv. Honors 1

M-F 1-2:30

Google Meet and Google Drive www.enloeart.weebly.com Google meet will be used as open assignments 
are discussed and sharing time.

3D Design wcpss email and remind qadpqiw assignments will be turned in via Google 
classroom and google drive, and email.

Printmaking Youtube 5sv7x37
AP Drawing AP drawing website sqak4c2

KoKo Thornton 

Beginning Piano

M-Th 1-2, F 10-11

Google Meet, Remind, Email and my 
Website

https://kokothornton.wixsite.com/thorntonstheatre/piano-lab

Students are completing weekly listening logs 
and submitting their own as well as listening to 
and commenting on all of the logs that other 
students have submitted.  A Theory assignment 
or music appreciation assignment is given each 
week and students with keyboards at home 
have the choice to continue working on their 
reportoire - I have emailed PDFs of the book to 
those with keyboards at home

Theatre Arts Intermediate Google Meet, Remind, Google Classroom, 
Email and my Website

google Classroom Code for 2B: cghh66h  GCR Code for 3B:  vem7rxl https://kokothornton.wixsite.com/thorntonstheatre/acting-ii

Students will be finishing up the paperwork 
character work of their group scenes they were 
doing before the break and then we will move to 
monologue work so they will be individually 
accountable rather than relying on a group.  We 
will provide feedback on performances virtually 
and videos will be submitted. PDFs of the plays 
that their monologues are from are posted on 
my website.

https://rmcrae39.wixsite.com/mysite
http://sites.google.com/a/wcpss.net/tv-video-production/home
http://www.enloeart.weebly.com
https://kokothornton.wixsite.com/thorntonstheatre/piano-lab
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Actors Ensemble

M-Th 1-2, F 10-11

Google Meet, Remind, Email and my 
Website

https://kokothornton.wixsite.com/thorntonstheatre/costume-design-tech

Students will write sketches as small groups 
and individuals during their sketch comedy unit.  
Feedback will be given through Google Meet.  
Juniors will take part in a college audition unit - 
all individual with feedback given on their 
recorded monologues.  "College Interview" can 
be done virtually.  Seniors will create a devised 
theatre piece that can be performed virtually.

Beginning/Honors Costume Google Meet, Remind, Email and my 
Website

https://kokothornton.wixsite.com/thorntonstheatre/costume-design-tech

Standard costume students will be doing 
research projects on famous costume 
designers.  Honors students are creating a 
costume history project that will be presented to 
the standard level students and the standard 
level students will be tested on the material to 
assess history of costume knowledge.  
Students will also be creating designs of 
costumes.

David Wilson 

Beginning Piano

M-F 1-2pm

Google Classroom, Remind, Google Meet, 
ToneSavvy, Sight-Reading Factory

Google Classroom Code: fkixuyx

Written assignments given on Google 
Classroom, Skill based drills on ToneSavvy and 
MusicTheory.net. Performance assessments on 
Sight-Reading Factory (differentiated for 
students without access to a piano; they will 
perform rhythm-only assessments on this site. 

I saw Dr. Chavis' update regarding 
Quarter 3 and how to handle grades. 
What about Quarter 2 Recovery 
Plans? Have we landed on a date for 
those?

Intermediate Piano Google Classroom, Remind, Google Meet, 
ToneSavvy, Sight-Reading Factory Google Classroom Code (1A): 7lubecv; Google Classroom Code (3B): stfwi3m

Written assignments given on Google 
Classroom, Skill based drills on ToneSavvy and 
MusicTheory.net. Performance assessments on 
Sight-Reading Factory (differentiated for 
students without access to a piano; they will 
perform rhythm-only assessments on this site. 

I have had some students tell me that 
some of their teachers have not 
communicated anything about class. 
They have apparently sent e-mails to 
the teacher but have not heard 
anything. What should those students 
do?

Music Theory Google Classroom, Remind, Google Meet, 
ToneSavvy, Sight-Reading Factory

Google Classroom Code (1B): 633ze7e
Google Classroom Code (4A): jelgnoz

Written assignments given on Google 
Classroom, Skill based drills on ToneSavvy and 
MusicTheory.net. Performance assessments on 
Sight-Reading Factory (this is singing, so 
everyone should be able to do this, provided 
they have access to a computer/internet). 
Individual tutoring. 

Some students have inquired about 
how much work teachers are permitted 
to give. I have been told that in some 
math classes or chemistry classes that 
they are doing more than 3 hours of 
work per week. Can Dr. Chavis review 
the expectations for how much time 
students are expected to spend on 
each course every week? 

AP Music Theory Google Classroom, Remind, Google Meet, 
ToneSavvy, Sight-Reading Factory Google Classroom Code: 7le3thu

Written assignments given on Google 
Classroom, Skill based drills on ToneSavvy and 
MusicTheory.net. Performance assessments on 
Sight-Reading Factory (this is singing, so 
everyone should be able to do this, provided 
they have access to a computer/internet). 
Individual tutoring. Practice examples for the AP 
Music Theory exam (modified).

Robert C. Hunter

Concert Band

M-F (1-2PM)

Remind CB Classroom: nhdapq6

All assignments will flow through Google 
Classroom.  Assignments will include: Oral 
summaries of Youtube video assigments; 
Instrumental video submissions; Written 
assigments.

Symphonic Band Google Docs SB Classroom: 2yhdb3s
Wind Ensemble Google Classroom  WE Classroom: vmtqz3x
Intro Jazz Combo Youtube IJC Classroom: Ip2s555
Advanced Jazz Combo AJC Classroom: jkmrhjn
Jazz Ambassadors JA Classroom: jkmrhjn

https://kokothornton.wixsite.com/thorntonstheatre/costume-design-tech
https://kokothornton.wixsite.com/thorntonstheatre/costume-design-tech

